Ultrasound Honors

Description

- Monthly ultrasound honors conference to continue developing ultrasound knowledge and learn advanced ultrasound
- Complete an ultrasound related project over the year (USIG management project, research project, USIG development project, ultrasound teaching project, etc.)
- Teach a small group at ≥ 2 USIG workshops
- Assist with open ultrasound lab sessions

Benefits

- Advance your ultrasound skills to the next level with advanced ultrasound workshop
- Ultrasound white coat pin to designate your status as an ultrasound honors student
- Opportunity to further develop your ultrasound skills with other motivated students excited about ultrasound
- Building your CV & making your ultrasound skills stand out on your CV
- Career development and other CV building opportunities through mentoring, teaching, research, and other ultrasound development projects

Seminar Description

- 2 hours x 1 seminar per month
- Ultrasound honors students update on their projects (10 minutes)
- Short student given presentation on ultrasound topic (5-10 minutes)
- Advanced ultrasound topic presentation (30 minutes)
- Hands-on practice of advanced ultrasound topic (1 hour)

Independent Study and Scanning Goals

- Complete and log at least 20 scans per month
- At least 1 hour per week of independent study

To Qualify

- Be a USIG Member with Distinction OR complete 1 semester of Ultrasound Elective
- Pass 5 ACEP Ultrasound Quizzes (> 70%)